The Shorea

Dear Guests,

The Shorea is our home. We open this unique home in the forest to like-minded Guests and invited Friends. It is our wish that those who are here will enjoy the beautiful Forested Surrounding and Respect the spirit of the Open-concept Architecture.

INFORMATION

Service

1. Breakfast will be provided. Our 1st day breakfast is usually Nasi Lemak (chilli is separated).
2. Order for food from our Chef’s Menu has to be made One(1) week prior to your arrival.
3. Night-Duty Staff - If you encounter any disturbance at night from other guests, please contact our on-site night duty staff (please refer to the Notice Board at the Common Kitchen for staff on duty) immediately.

Facilities

1. As an eco-resort, we do not have air-con and television. The temperature at night is cooling between 18-22 degrees.
2. All villas are naturally ventilated with ceiling fans.
3. Toiletries of Body Soap, Hair Shampoo and Hand Soap are provided. Face, bath & pool towels are provided.
4. Toothbrush and toothpaste are not provided.
5. Mosquito nets, electric mosquito repellent and mosquito coils are provided.
6. Hair dryer is provided.
7. Wifi is provided. Passwords are located at the Notice Board at the Common Kitchen.
8. All villas have their own kitchenette with cutlery, utensils, rice cooker, pots, pans, seasoning, cups, glasses, wine glasses, etc.

(In order to better maintain the Villa Facility & to ensure guests Safety, we discourage cooking at The Shorea Resort Villas. Should you and your guests wish to bring your own food (BYO), and use the Resort Villas Kitchenette, we wish to inform you that a change of MYR 30 per pax is payable prior to checking in. Please note we have two Restaurants namely The Cicada Asian Kitchen & The Woodpecker Forest Dining for your dining needs.)
**House Rules**

1. **Noise Travels**
   - Enjoy the peace and quiet and don’t deprive others of the same.
   - Speak softly after sun down.
   - No noisy techno/industrial/trance-or-equivalent music and strictly no rowdy party.
   - Do not bring sound system.
   - Silence after midnight.

2. **Gates are Locked**
   - Main gates are locked and opened only for arriving and departing guests
   - Free movement into and out of The Shorea will not be possible. Bring all you need.

3. **All Guests are By Invite Only**
   - Our Check-In time is 2pm and Check-out is 12pm.
   - Visitors are our own guests only. Do not extend this privilege to others doing day trips or short trips.
   - We will refuse entry for non-booked-in guests.
   - Day Guest is subjected to a MYR100 fee and depending on availability, with a three-day advance notice.
   - Day Guests must leave by 8pm strictly.

4. **What Not to do in Pools**
   - Only swim attire allowed in the pool.
   - No noisy pool/ball games.
   - No swimming or any pool activities after 10pm.

5. **Nature Takes Control**
   - All refuse must be separated & disposed-off in the compost & non-compost bins provided.
   - Turn-off or Dim the lights to avoid attracting insects at night.
   - No fireworks, Wishing Lanterns, Flashes and Sparkles, do these and get evicted!
6. Leave Only Footprints

- Take only pictures, not the contents of the house.
- Do not leave marking on the timber floor by moving furniture or sharp object.
- No shoes inside the House. Do not smoke inside the House.
- Take home all your belongings and your non-compost refuse.

7. No Pets Allowed

- We do not allow pets in the premises

In case of violation of the above regulations or any misconduct as deemed to cause disturbance to other guests and our property, the Management reserves the right to ask the guest to leave without any compensation.

We wish you and your guests a pleasant stay at The Shorea!

Thank you.

The Management and Family of The Shorea

Hp/Whatsapp (+6) 017 338 5698
info@heshorea.com
www.theshorea.com
The Shorea
Kampung Kolam Air, Pantai,
71770 Seremban, Negeri Sembilan
Malaysia